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Vera Ebel
Is President
Of Next Year's
Senior Class

Teach To

Jane Powell
Is Reelected
Class President

Ruth I^ea Purdom
Will Preside Over
Sophomore Class

Congratulations
To Our Swimming
Coach and Team

Minton, Smith,
Williamson Are
Vice-Heads

No. 24

Frances Hutcheson
Is President
Of Dramatic Club

Elizabeth Morris
Is First Honor
Graduate of
Degree Class

Prances Hutcheson, a junior
Ruth Lea Purdom was again
from Lexington, Virginia was
elected to fill the office of class
elected president of the Farmville
president, She was president of
State Teachers College Dramatic
this
year's
freshman
class
and
Charlotte
Minton.
Isabel
WillJane Powell was elected presiClub on Wednesday night, March
dent of the forthcoming junior will again lead the class as Soph- iamson and Virginia Whitehead 30. Frances has worked continomore class head. Ruth Lea has Smith were elected vice-presiclass by a unanimous vote of the taken a very active part in all dents of the Student Body, the ually with the Dramatic Club
whole class last night. Jane has phases of class work as well as Y. W. C. A. and the Athletic As- since her 'entrance at Farmville
served her class as president for many other kinds of activities on sociation, respectively, last Fri- in September, 1935. She has taken
day. April 1. in a popular vote of part in the plays produced by the
the past two years, and is very the campus.
club and has worked in the vaEsther Atkinson was relected to the student body.
active in other school activities as fill the office of vice-president of
Charlotte has worked on the rious departments of the organiElizabeth Morris was chosen by
Vera Ebel. a junior from Rich- well.
her class. Esther has taken an Student Council for two years zation.
mond. Virginia, was unanimously
Frances Ah is, a -sophomore from the faculty of Farmville State
Frances Alvis and Helen Reiff active part in the various other being class representative both her
Teachers College as first honor
reelected president of next year's
activities of school life as well as sophomore and junior years. Her Lynchburg, was elected vicesenior class at a class meeting were also elected at this time to performing her duties as class sophomore year she worked as president of the club at this time. graduate of this year's degree
class. Norvell Montague was also
held last night. Vera has been roprwffllt the class on the Student vice-president.
assistant business manager of the Sara Melba Beale, a junior from selected as second honor graduate
a very active member of the class Standard's Committee.
Waverly,
was
chosen
as
secreAs sophomore class treasurer "Virginian" and this year she
of the class of '38 at the same
since her entrance here in SepMarie Eason and Ruth Curtis the class reelected Betty Fahr. served as photographic editor. tary, while Frances Lee RUSSOW, time.
tember 1935 She was elected sec- Robeson will again serve their Betty has taken part in many of This year Alpha Kappa Gamma a sophomore from Roanoke. was
Eloise Whitley is first honor
retary of her freshman class; she
the activities of the school as well recognized Charlotte's leadership elected as business manager.
graduate of the diploma class and
served as vice-president of the class as representatives to the as having a part in her class pro- abilities.
The following girls were cho- Odelia Fiances Lyons is the secsophomore class and this year Student Council They both were duction.
Isabel has served as chairman sen as head of departments: Act- ond honor graduate of this year's
she was elected junior class presi- their class representatives this
Anne Leake was elected secre- of the "Sing" committee of the ing. Alpha Lee Garnett; Lighting, diploma class.
Mable
dent.
tary of the class of '41. Anne also Y. W. this year and she has been Jean Taylor; Make-up.
year.
Elizabeth will deliver the valeVirginia Whitehead Smith will
Costuming, Margaret dictory address at the graduation
The other class officers will be took part in the freshman class the official representative of our Burton;
again serve as vice-president of
production "Sausages and Sweep- Y. W. C. A. at two conventions. Pritchard; Staging, Mary Ma- exercise on June 7. At the same
her class, having been vice-presi- elected at a later date.
The first was at the National Stu- hone; Publicity. Marguerite Snell; time, Eloise, as first honor gradstakes."
dent of the junior class this year.
Caralie Nelson and Marion dent Assembly held at Miami Uni- Properties, Pankey Brooks; Music, uate of Hie diploma class, will deClara Nottingham and Louise
Heard were chosen by the class versity, and the second was at the Geraldine Hatcher; Room-keeper, liver the salutatory address.
Anthony were elected secretary
These girls were selected beto represent them on the Student regional Y. W. meet in Richmond. Marion Worsham.
and treasurer, respectively, of the
cause of outstanding extraVirginia Whitehead has played
Council. Caralie served as her
senior class next year. They both
curricular activities as well as for
class representative this year on the varsity basketball team for
held the same positions in the
their tirades.
while Marion helped with the pro- three years, and she was manager
class this year.
"I do not usually annoUDM the
duction and alos took part in it. ger of basketball on the A. A.
Elizabeth Burke and Pattie
grades, but," stated Dr. Jarman
Caralit is also one of the freshman Council this year. Besides workBounds were elected as class repin announcing these honors at
ing on athletics she has served as
cheer-leaders.
lesentatives on the Student Counchapel this morning, "both the
Martha Welchel and Ellen Gray president of Gamma Psi, vicecil. Elizabeth was junior class repThe Virginia Southside Play were elected to represent the class president of the junior class and
first honor graduate of the degree
resentative this year whereas Pat- Tournament for high schools will on the Student's Standards Com- business manager of the Dramatic
and diploma classes have an avertie Bounds is new on government hold its fourth annual presenta- mittee. M. Welchel was head of Club. Alpha Kappa Gamma recage of almost A".
LeNoir Hubbard. editor-in-chief
but her leadership abilities will tion at Farmville State Teachers the publicity and business com- ognized Virginia's leadership abilLibby besides being outstanding
of "The Rotunda" has announced
College on April 22 and 23.
qualify her for this job.
mittee in their freshman produc- ity in a tap service conducted by her staff for the year as follows: or her scholastic abilities has
The smaller schools will comMary Jackson and Theresa
served this year as president of
tion. She was also on the Fresh- the fraternity in February.
Graff were chosen to represent pete Friday night and the larger man Commission. Ellen also servMartha Meade Hardaway, Nor- Associate editors: Pattie Bounds, the Student Body.
Norvell was editor-in-chief of
next year's senior class on the schools on Saturday night.
ma Pamplin. Chlotilde Jarman news editor; France Alvis, feature
Josephine Quinn, vice-president ed on committees for the fresheditor; Vera Ebel, social editor; the "Farmville Quarterly Review"
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page 3
man
production.
und Marjorie Nimmo. sports edi- for the year 1937-38.
of the Dramatic Club, and Miss
tor. Working with these editors
Leola Wheeler, advisor, are in
are the lollowing reporters: Louise
charge of the contest. A commitAllen, Hazelwood Burbank, Elizatee composed of Frances Hutchebeth Burke, Mable Burton, Ann
son. chairman, and Shirley StephBradner, Mildred Callis, Louise
ens, Jane Powell. David Terry.
Campbell, Kitty Cassell. Sadie
Phillappa Schlobaum and MarThe Rev. Arthur M. Sherman iraret Pitchard is also working
Cobb, Bernice Copley. Marie EaUtica Jubilee singers will pre- son. Mary Sue Edmonson, MarDr. Francis B. Simkins, AssoS. T. D.. of the staff of the For- With Jo and Miss Wheeler.
Bishop Arthur J. Moore. Methsent a program of typical negro tha Meade Hardaway, Marion odist bishop of a large territory
ward Movement Commission of
Last year the cups were won by ciate Professor of History and Somusic
Monday
April
11
in
the
Harden, Mildred Harry. E. Byrd on several continents stated,
the Episcopal Church, will con- Crewe and Amelia High schools; cial Science, will make three apHutcheson, Frances Hutcheson. "Then are seven fundamental
duct the Union Services at the second places going to Orange and pearances before learned Socie- S. T. C. auditorium.
This group of singers that is Helm Jeffries. Sara Kecsce. John- hungera of human nature" in
Methodist Church during Holy Appomattox.
coming
to
S.
T.
C.
under
the
ausnie Lybrook, Mary Mahone. Mary Chapel Saturday morning. April 2.
Judges for the tournament will ties in April. On April 2 he was
Week this year. This meeting will
the principle guest speaker at the pices of the negro sociology class Walker Mitchell. Carla Notting- "These hungers are for food,
begin Sunday night. April 10 when ba announced later.
The high schools planning to dinner of the South Carolina His- was formed eleven years ago at ham. Norma Pamplin. Acnes Pick- knowledge, companionship, love,
Dr. Sherman will preach at 7:30
There will be no night services in participate are: Prospect, Rice, torical Association at George- the Utica Institute in Mississippi. eral. Helen Reilf, Becky Sandidge. beauty, goodness and one other
Since then they have risen ra- Ada Sanford, Kathleen Sawyer that I shall leave until last. Even
the three other churches coop South Boston. Crewe. Appomaterating in this meeting. Begin- tox. Blackstone, Orange. Clarks- town, South Carolina. His sub- pidly in the world of music be- Ann Scott, Janelle Shclor. Fran- the hist preacher doeent always
ject was "Revisions In South Ca- coming recognized especially for ces Steed, Shirley Stephens, Edna tell his text right at the beginning on Monday. Dr. Sherman ville and Farmville.
their rendition of the negro spiri- Stron, Jean Terrell, Bibbs Tyree, ning."
will conduct a meditation each
rolina Reconstruction."
The singers have become faEach of these hungers Is perafternoon at 3:00, and will preach
April 16 Dr. Simkins will pre- miliar to many through personal Elizabeth West. Vivian Womack,
Sudie Yager and Dell Warren.
fect ly natural, but the wrong kind
each night at 8:00. It is hoped
side over the History Section of appearances, national and interMarguerite Snell is chief typist of food ran raii.se tragedies. Oivthat he will speak at the chapel
the Virginia Social Science Asso- national radio hookups, victor re- for the coming year. Her assistants ing appealing and youthful exservices.
ciation at Fredericksburg, where cords and sound films. Twice they on the typing staff are: Lilian An- amples. Bishop Moore held the
Dr. Sherman is a graduate of
have toured Europe entertaining derson, Frances Barnes. Harriett Interest Of the entire group. "The
Princeton University and the
Dr. J. E. Walmsley atttended one of the speakers will be Dr. J. in such musical centers as Vienna. Johnston, Frances Lyons, Maude last of these hungers is the hunger
Oeneral Theological Seminary in the annual meeting of the Acad- E. Walmsley.
London. Paris, Milan, Warsaw, McChe.sney, France.- Pi itchett and lor God", he went on One that
New York He spent a number of emy of Political and Social SciOn April 30 Dr. Simkins will go etc.
Jane Rosenburg.
no race or elan has ever overlook*
years in mission work in China, ence in Philadelphia. Pa. from to Indianapolis, Indiana where he
They bring to us a program inFlorence Bress. business man- ed." In conclusion he asked everyultimately serving as President of March 29 to April 3. This was the will appear before the Mississippi cluding such songs as Old Black ager, will have Virginia Yager as one to look deep enough to find a
Boone College, Central China forty-second annual meeting of Valley
Historical
Association. Joe, Poor Uncle Ned, Go Down her assistant business manager Church spiral and to hear belli
University, Fuchang, until cha- the society. This is the oldest so- Here his subject will be "New Moses, Deep River, Mighty Lak a in-xl year. Elizabeth Prince will be ringing In every heart for worship
otic conditions forced the closing ciety of its kind in the United Viewpoints of Reconstruction."
Rose, Sylvia and others.
Circulation manager, with Anne of God.
of this institution, along with States.
Benton, Jeannette PsrgUSOn, ElBishop Moore left here to be in
many others Dr. Sherman is an
The program dealt with Interoise Gwaltney, Anna Maxey. Mar- Charge Of the Virginia Methodist
outstanding teacher, the author national tension of today, getting
tha McKinstry. Caralie N.
Confl rence and to speak at a supof several books, and a speaker of different viewpoints from speakers
Katherlne Watkins and Mary West per meeting at the First Methooutstanding ability.
of England, Fiance, China, and
assistants
dist Church at Charlottesville on
Russia. Colonel Theodore RooseApril 4.
velt, ex-governor general of the
Philippine Islands spoke.
Representatives from every outIf you were one of the happy
Saturday night's figure was a
standing foreign country were crowd who traversed the gymna-1 picturesque eye-full. Stately Cosium last Saturday afternoon and! tillion heads with their respective
Seventeen girls, practice teach- present at the meeting.
night, you will agree that in spite escorts led in regal manner,
ers of the winter quarter were is-1
I )i .1 I, Jai man ha . M turned
of the somewhat chilly out-of- each bearing huge shower bouDr. Edward Calish spoke In from Dallas, Texas, when |,.
sued bids and upon acceptance
doors. spring certainly reigned in quets of spring flowers. As the ap- chapel on Tuesday morning on
were formally initiated Into the
tended a Convention of the Souall its glory within the Farmville proximately one hundred couples Palestine. Past and Prwe&l
Association for Childhood Educathern Association of Schools and
of
the
figure
and
their
esgymnasium.
tion on Monday night, April 4. To
Dr. Calisch outlined the history Colleges which was held all of last
corts
formed
the
symbolical
C.
C
Sudie Yager, a sophomore, was
be eligible for membership one
of PalettllM through the ages, (reek
Cotlllionians drifted about in
must have made a grade of C or initiated into Pi Kappa Delta Voguish spring costumes in the each couple was presented a fa- telling of its different owners and
11 i Southern Association of
above on her practice teachiiv: Monday night. April 4. Pi Kappa afternoon and suggestions of vor.
i i" of government. Then he
The musical background, which showed how these circumstances c .Idn and Hi hooU is the stanand must be recommended by her Delta is the national fraternity spring gowns in the evening
dardizing agency for colleges and
supervisor and bid into the club. recognizing forensic ability.
Seemingly-prosperous dates were was really the best and most in- had influenced the country and
i caudal I i hool In I he outh,
Sudie. although Just a sopho- unusually lavish with corsages,
Those who were accepted for
spirational feature of the dance made it what It is today.
innvllle siat' 11 ichei College
membership are: Shirley Andrews. more, has participated In interwas
furnished
by
Mr.
Don
Bestoi
id
■
poke
of
Hie
diversity
of
peo"Ye darkened-walled gym" was
,,i of in- trequiren
Alice Burroughs, Margaret God- collegiate debates. Last December miraculously transformed into a and his nationally known four- ples and languages that • ■>.
of the ,iV.IM latlon
she
was
one
of
the
four
delegates
helpers
One
needn't
say
win. Charlotte Morton, Mary Geythe
country
now
and
he
made
an
magical spring and summer garAt the mil'
'he
er, Katherlne Howell, Roberta to Winthrop College in Rock Hill den house; the ceiling was paper- their vibrant rhythms were just Interesting statement thai "all
«1 "f the a.s,sociaSlade, Margaret Dowdy, Virginia to represent Farmville. Here she latticed in white and colorful too, too marvellous, need one'' legal documents, stamps, and oth- trl-ani
i Bye bui
Read Turner, Nell Ward. Anna was rated fifteenth best debater spring flowers—narcissus, Iris and They'll not be forgotten soon.
er printed mattSl 'ha' is widelv
Belle Hill. Ivylyn Jordan, Mary from several hundred debaters. tulips against trelhsed wallsSpring Cotillion, the big hit of read by the public is printed in representatives from all over the
i different languages.
Catherine Nlnlnger. Frances Steed She will return to Winthrop this formed a background which arou- every year and particularly of
south eere present si
Margaret Carr, Dorothy Eades, week to attend the Grand Eastern
.n
Continued
on
Page
4
April
2,
1938.
sed imaginative fragrance.
Tournament.
Brownie Johnson.

Eloise Whitley Is
First Honor In
Diploma Class

Smith, Nottingham
And Anthony
Hold Offices

Play Tournament
To Be Held
Here April 22

Dr. A. M. Sherman
Will Conduct
Union Services

LeNoir Hubbard
Announces New
"Rotunda" Staff

Dr. F. B. Simkins
Speaks Before
Noted Societies

Utica Singers
Will Present
Program Here

Bishop A. J. Moore
Speaks in Chapel
To Student Body

Dr. J. E. Walmsley
Attends Meeting
In Philadelphia

Spring Cotillion Reminds One
Of A Summer Garden House

A. C. E. Issues Bids
To Seventeen Girls

Sudie Yager Is
Bid To Fraternity

Dr. Edward Calisch
Speaks In Chapel
Tuesday Morning

Dr. J. L Jarman
Attends Meeting
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Version
Action at Aquila' Collegiate
Of New Song Hit
Fits All Persons
Falls Short of
for the Memory" is one
'Anthony Adverse' of "Thanks
the favorite melodies of the

6

SENIOR
PERSONALITY

Congratulations to
Miss Leonard and
Our Swimmers

Congratulations to our swimming team
for their wonderful work that has won ui
national and southern praise. Thia honor
would not have been ours, if it had not b sen
for the untiring efforts of Miaa Ruth Leonard, our swimming instructor.
When Miss Leonard came here this yeai
she Immediately started working on class
meets and various other means that would
gain the interest of the student body. LifeBaving courses have been made a regular
I,.at me of our swimming department. By
her efforts the pool has been open on Saturday nights and other occasions. Without het
interest in furthering swimming here at
Rl Til MONTGOMERY
Farmville we would never have been enterFrankly and feailessly, Ruth
ed in the nationwide telegraphic Bwimming Monti;
lys what she thinks
meet.
in calm, well-modulated
tones
Bwimming has brought us praise but let thai Impress her listener at once
with her character and coolness.
us not froget that this praise was brought She has the gift of tact at.d uses
to us by -Miss Ruth Leonard.
II v. ill to keep people around he:
ever her friends
Culture and good common
lenae have made her an excellent
person to be in charge of things.
As editor of the "Virginian", she
has been a good manager as well
as a constant worker. Utterly conscientious, she gave her time freeWe, I.eNoir Bubbard ami Florence Breas ly to being treasurer of Alpha
now lake up a work that has left a praise- Kappa Gamma, freshman counsellor of the Y. W. C. A. as a
worthy record. Ours is the job of following junior and business manager of
in the foosteps of two who have left a the Cotillion Club also as a junior.
worth] record. We wish to acknowledge the She has been on the annual staff
since her sophomore year. As a
accomplishments of .Mary Harrison Yaugh- sophomore. Ruth was hall presian and Eil.by Roberta, to say that we ac- dent on third floor White House.
She has a sweet lovable nature
cept their work as a challenge. Under the
that endears her to old and young
editorship of Mary Harrison Vaughan and and a fierce loyalty to purpose
the management of Libby Roberta, our pa- and belief that makes her a true
friend and a person far above
per has reached the heights of praise.
average in principles.
This is a time of new things new officers, new ideas and a new spring on the
campus. It is a time to take special notice
of work done hy old officers and a time to
congratulate and wish the new officers well.
We ask for cooperation on the part of '.he
Didn't you feel that "Tobacco
student body. We ask for a coordination be- Road" had in it just about as
tween the students and their officers so that much horror as could be packed
these officers may And their work easy and into one book? Well, that seems
pleasant and the traditions and glories of like a pretty story as compared
with "Land Without Mosses".
our school may be furthered.
Charlie Mung has presented with
vivid realism the gradual degeneration of the share-cropper; the
Member Virginia Intel (ollt-giatr Press Association Inevltabli lot which falls to this
man who is the victim of circumPublished by students of the State Teachers Col- stance The author has made it
'.civ plain that Kirby Moten, in a
lege, raiinvillc. Virginia
different situation would have
bean the son ol person that every
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, in good citizen is. But he, like so
the Post OillM Of tarmville, Virginia, under Act many others of his kind, came to
of March 3. 1934
look Upon lift only as the ekeing
out of an existence.
Subscription
$1.50 per year
W. .Somerset Maugham becomes
extremely philosophical in "The
STAFF
Summing Up". He writes on truth.
, |,
LaMolr Hubbard beauty, goodness and the reality
of God iiis book li really an au,i,
M ins 11
Florence B
raphy of himself.
ftsaerlata Miters
Because lus youth was so opNews
Pattle Bounds •iii SIM and m Ins flight from it
Features
Frances Alvls lie had sonic rather close experiSociali
Vera Owl encei w;th the sordid. Maugham
I
Marjortt Nlnuno wrote "Ol Human Bondage".

To Those We

Follow We Can

Bui Oiler Praise

Sharecropper's Life
Is Portrayed
BjCharlie Mung

THE

ROTUNDA
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i ,ui.. Btrona Ji '" leneii DibtM Tyree
i Eabeth West. Vivian Womack Budia 1
mi Warren
I vpisls

Chtol Typist .
Mai tut nte Bnell
.ill,in Anderson. Frances Bam
llai
nett Johnston, Prancea Lyona, Maude McCheain \
Pritehetl Jam
Manasers
■ | ■

As.slst.ui' |
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Anne Beiiton. .leaneth PergUBOn, I

Owalthnej
Cai

Anna Man) Martha McKlnatry
n (Catherine Watkina, Mar) Weal
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If you're one of the 75.000 who
bought "Action at Aquila" even
before the publication, then you've
already compared it with "Anthony Adverse". Those of you who
'laven't read Mr. Allen's latest
lovel will want to know how it
anks with its predecessor.
"Action at Aquila" falls far
ihOTt of expectations. Its theme
is rather uninspiring, featuring
the English widow of a southern
officer as the heroine of the
tory, and a colonel 'very much
;lven to introspection > as the
hero. A modern version of the War
Between the States, the novel is
merely another romance of the
traditional "north vs south" variety.
Nevertheless, it's a book you'll
want because it is causing so
much discussion.
An unusual book is Frank
dough's "Renown". For the first
time. Benedict Arnold has received sympathetic treatment at
he hands of a writer. Mr. Hough
;as attempted to explain to his
reader the psychology back of
Arnold's acts, and he has done
a good job.
The book can hardly be termed
a novel as the author has called
it. for it presents so accurate a
record of the famous traitors life.
On the other hand, the author's
analysis and comments keep it
from being merely a biography.
"Renown" is a skillfully-told
tale of one of history's most fascinating figures. Mr. Hough undoubtedly has too much sympathy for Arnold, but he has very
vividly brought to like this eighteenth century character.

GLEANINGS
liy Johnnie Lybrook

season. Many variations have been
written, but in scanning them all
this version which was written of
the original by three students at
the Woman's College of the University of North Carolina with
apologies to the composers seems
to fit the collegiate sentiments of
the students best of all.
"Thanks for the memory
Of lemon cokes and nabs. Thursday morning labs.
Of riding 'round the city in Bluebird taxicabs—
How lovely it was!
Thanks for the memory
Of clothes thrown on a chair.
rolling up our hair.
Of three beds in a dorm rom that
only two should share—
How lovely it was!
Many's the time we feasted.
And many's the time we fasted:
We spent our dough while it lasted
Then wen to the Grill, and ran up
a bill.
And thanks for the memory
Of blaring radios, rosy painted
toes
We didn't make the honor roll.
but we saw the latest"shows,
So thank you so much.

Up in Washington, Congress is in the
biggest uproar since the beginning of the
Koosevelt adrniiutsration. The reorganization bill which passed the Senate by the
small majority of seven votes has reached
i much and strong opposition in the House.
The bill, if it pusses, will give the 1'resident
large powers to reorganize ail executive
"Thanks for the memory
Of ashes on the floor, jokes we'd agencies, and transfer the civil service from
heard before,
the care of a three-man coin mission to the
Of nights we sat up bulling until
care of one man.
the clock struck four—
How lovely it was!
Fear that Koosevelt is trying to create
Thanks for the memory
for
himself a "dictatorship" has run high.
Of cramming for exams, suppressing "hells" and damns,"
Hundreds of telegrams were received by
Ol unmade beds, and aching members of Congress urging them to opheads.
pose the bill, and business concerns in sevA door that always slams—
How lovely It was!
eral towns closed to show their opposition
Now we have no lack of ambition, of the bill.
Though some people think we are
lazy;
The bill, no doubt, would have been opAnd though we may seem a bit
posed
rather strongly, but Roosevelt's rehazy.
"Thanks to all those who had a
cent
actions
in regard to Morgan have causYou'll
have
to
confess
we
might
part in planning Founder's Day
have learned less.
program! My heartiest congratulaed the opposition to be very alarming to
tions go out to you who gave such And thanks for the memory
the "inner circle."
a well rounded morning program Of bathing in the sun. and work
we left undone:
showing us a bit of everything
The eyes of the nation are upon the
that makes up the happy life at We may not get through college. President and he is neither unconscious or
but we've had a lot ol lun,
old S. T. C. I have relived the hapignorant of the fact. He is acting cautiouspy hours of Pounders Day many So thank you so much.
times since my return; every event
ly. His popularity is definitely still on the
was perfect, and you all were so "Thanks lor the memory
fence.
If he comes back with the same
hospitable. I do think the college Of moons we couldn't use. Sundayevening blues.
fighting spirit that we have seen these four
girls were lovely in doing all that
was possible to see that we enjoy- Of nights we spent in darkness years perhaps the American people will rewhen someone blew a luse.
ed ourselves. They were so cordial
gain their faith in him—if he doesn't it
in their welcome and reception How lovely it was!
Thanks
for
the
memory
seems certain that Roosevelt is destined to
of us."
Nellie Conner Polley Of pictures on the wall, the kids spend his last two years in office as unpopuacross the hall,
That is still his best novel.
Of artists' smocks, and tickling lar as the ill-fated Hoover.
But "Summing Up" is espececlocks,
cially interesting because it re- And speaking with a drawlveals unsuspected facts about the How lovely it was!
Czechoslovakia again came out on the
author's life. While it is a book of Many's the love not we're written
frustration and defeat, it is one And many's the love note we've front page. France, like Kngland, has urgyou'll want to read.
gotten.
war. Hitler has presented the Czechs with
Probably most of you are al- And though they may be forgotGermany
and prevent another European
ready thinking of your summer
ten.
war.
Hitler
has presented the Czechs wiht
vacation. Clara Laugh hn has We did have fun. and no harm
thought of it too. and to you travdone,
four demands—first that she "become a
elers she's written. "So You're So thanks for the memory.
federal state" with separate cantons for
Going to Travel?" The book is We'll never be blase.
Germans,
Czechs, Poles and Slovaks; second
extremely suggestive and it re- For one thing we can say.
flects the author's thorough fam- We may have had some boring that a more favorable trade treaty be made
iliarity with Europe. The author
times
with Germany; third, that the Czech govcues the traveler tips on the dif- But we've been tourjours gay.
ernment forbid the publication in its terriferent ways of travel and travel Awfully glad I met you
etiquette. Be sure to see this be- Buenos dias and vale.
tory of newspapers edited by Anti-Nazi
fore you start on that long trip. And thank you so much."
Germans; and fourth, that Czechoslovakia
declare its neutrality in the same manner as
Belgium, renouncing her military alliance
with
France and Russia.
By Liz Carroll

Letter from Alumna

Rotunda Reverberations

And so Cotillion is over-from tive young specimen of the oppo- our next school year will be noth-

.ui reporta, obaervattona, and peronaJ experiences, it was a good
one, too Hampden-Bydney, howaver, stepped In once too often
ami celebrated for us. As a result.
u is saui that several of its most
outstanding rounders landed in
the local mil for the night, others
had heavy tines to pay. and any
number of others had private cones with one of our professois It is al-o rumored that these
boys '.Mil not be allowed to attend
any mole of OUT dance- So what?
Plash! It anyone wants to know
what her future is coing to be,
consult the Oui.u board up on
third tloor main. It has done a
eood place ot work foi more than
one tan damsel Tony" held a
consultation the other night and
-he found that her futuie husband "as to I*' none other than
The Samuel l.yle Graham. Jr.
What have you to saj i
It may be of interest to oui
girls to know that a \eiy attrac-

site sex upon his return from the
tea-dance Saturday afternoon
stated that of all the schools he
had visited. Farmville had, by far,
the best looking and the best
dressed girls Who can deny it?
What would the reverberations
be without a crack at Ruth Curtis'' We'll be kind this week,
though, and just say that we
hope Bert enjoyed his visit to
Newport News last week-end. Incidentally, we might add, there's
another example of the eternal
triangle—the third party being
Aunt Molly If we added all the
"boy-fnend.s" that she talks about,
we might be justified in calling it
an eternal hexagon or something.
We wonder how our balcony
romance is progressing
Could
you live us any light on the subject. Margaret?
Congratulations to the winners
in the minor elections! We think
the results were fine and we are
sure that with our new leaders

ing but the best
We wonder—If Abe will ever
ston sending people up stairs to
look for Perrye or Mable; how so
many Hampden-Sydney boys got
to the dance; if LeNoir will ever
really marry T. C; how Jean
liked her young gentleman friend
from Purdue; who took Jack
Williams to the dance; which one
of the three i Betty. Prances or
Crews) made the most time with
a very certain uniform at the
dance: il Wicks was embarrassed
Saturday night; who came all the
way Irom New York Monday
night to see Sarah Hayes: why
Pichlin is going out lor archery;
hwo Steed feels after a Bliss-lul
week ol Purdue; if Nancy Gray
has the mumps; how Mr Strick
expects the A Capella to hit high
C; and if anyone fully appreciates
Liz Carroll's efforts at writing the
Rotunda Reverberations for a
whole year. Whew! Orchids to
her, definitely!

These demands, if accepted, will mean
a great sacrifice on the part of the Czechs.
Regardless of this a full acceptance is expected since Czechslovakia has no assurance of military aid if she opposes. Without
the aid of her allies, Germany would have
little trouble in taking the little country. A
compromise, however high the sacrifice, is
cheaper than the total loss of the Czechoslovakian republic and the officials realize
just that. Of course they will sign Hitler's
demands and the score will be one more up
for Hitler.

We are discouraged as word reaches us
that two more people have died almost immediately after having taken the cancer
serum. This makes the total number of
deaths from the serum last week ten. Had
the serum become really contaminated or
has the serum not reached the perfection
scientists had hoped?
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S.T.C. Wins Honor s as Swimming
Team Ranks First in South
First Telegraphic
Meet Brings
Swimming Honors
Miss Ruth Leonard
Coaches Swimmers
"Congratulations on winning
first place in minors, and third
in majors in telegraphic swimming meet" stated the telegiam
received by Miss Huth Leonard.
Parmville swimming instructor.
on April 4. This means that
Parmville State Teachers College
placed first in all Southern colleges of 1.000 students and less
and third in all colleges in the
United States.
This year is the first year
Parmville has entered the Intertelegraphic swimming contest in
which fifty-three schools from all
over the nation entered. The participating schools were divided into Southern. Northern and Western. Parmville was first rank in
her Southern division and came
out third in the national hook-up.
Ten girls took part in the local
meet which was held on March
14. Time records of the participants of the events which brought
S. T. C victory were:
100 yd. breast stroke. Vera Ebel.
1.57; 40 yd. front crawl, Virginia
Carroll. .26: 40 yd back cnwl
Sara Keesee. .34; medley relay,
team. 1.06; 100 yd. back crawl,
Sara Keesee. 1.45; 100 yd, relay
team. 1.10: 40 yd. breast stroke.
Dot Fischer. .41; 100 yd. free
style, Virginia Carroll, 1 32.
Swimming has not been considered a major sport at S. T.
C. until recent years. This year,
however, under the supervision
of Miss Ruth Leonard, it progressed to a place among varsity
athletics. Miss Leonard conducts
non-credit beginners classes in
the afternoon. Life saving has
now started for seniors and ex-

Tennis Tournament
Will Begin Tennis
Season Here
Varsity tennis plans are being
formulated as spring tennis practices are getting in sway. The
courts, which are at present undn construction, are expected to
be in shape by the end of the
week. Until then, however, everyone la urged to stay off the courts.
The season will begin with both
a single and doubles tournament.
Fhe following girls have signed up
for the single tournament: Jenny
Carroll, Betty Butterworth, Mary
E. Badger, Ellen Conyers, Sara
Keesee, Mablc Burton, Helen McLwalne, Army Butterworth, Crews
Borden, Ruby Adams and Margaret Bntton.
Those who will participate in
tennis doubles are: Jenny Carroll.
Helen Mcllwaine; Mary E. Badger. Ellen Conyers; Lucy Blackwell. Shirley Stevens; Chlotilde
Jarman. Ruby Adams; Lorraine
Swingle. Agnes Sales; Army Butterworth. Margaret Britton; Pattie Vier, Jeanne Bourne.
From the entrants of the tournaments the varsity tennis squad
will probably be selected. Notre
Dame Woman's College in Baltimore has already requested that
Farmville match them in tennis.

Jennie Carroll
Announces New
A. A. Council
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Farmville Mfg. Co.

FAETEOT SERVICE IN TOWN

MILL WORK

TO THE
COLLEGE
Phonr 200

15c

THE COLLEGE
SHOPPE

BUILDING MATERIALS

highest degree of cleanliness."

Lindsey's

W. R. DBUMELLER
Candies, Cakes, Fruits

CLEANERS

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

MILLINERY

Jenny Carroll. Ruby Adams.
Louise Anthony, Lavalette Glenn,
Dot Fischer. Chlotilde Jarman,
Elizabeth Benyman. and Ellen
Conyers were issued bids by the
Monogram Club recently.
These girls will be expected to
abide by the following regulations
on Thursday:
Dress in blue and white; wear
placards on back and front stating their names: carry an article
around with them representing
some sport.
Thursday night there will be
formal initiation, during which
these girls will be duly initiated
into the club. Friday night they
will be entertained at Longwood.

amineis badges may also be obtained.
The pool has been opened for
the first year on Saturday nights
from 7:30 to 8:30 o'clock. The
H20 Club, which is a swimming
club newly organized at S. T. C.
has sponsored this recreation.
A varsity swimming team will
be chosen this year and S. T. C.
hopes to arrange swimming meets
with other schools for next year.
These meets will not be telegraphic, but competing teams will
meet in the pool for spectators to
witness. Participation in the inter-telegraphic meet will continue
Continued from Page 1
also.
and Lucy Baskerville were elected
secretaries of the student body.
the Y. W. C. A., the Athletic Association and the House Council,
respectively.
Dorothy Buckland.
Dorothy
Eades and Dorothy Fischer will
serve as treasure's for the Student Council, the Y. W. C. A. and
the Athletic Association, respectively, next year.
Alice Leigh Barham was elected
Campus League Chairman at this
time to succeed Martha Meade
Hardaway.
Caralie Nelson will succeed
Ruth Curtis Robeson as Freshman
Counsellor of the Y. W. C. A.

Phone 356

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

'Where College Clothes get the

Jennie Carroll, newly elected
president of A. A., with the help
of the outgoing A. A. cabinet has
"New Sheen"
FANCY GROCERIES
selected her council for next year.
Phone 355
These girls were chosen to serve Third Street
because of the interest and capabilities they have displayed in
sports during the past year.
Louise Bryan will act as manager of hockey. Louise Anthony
as manager of Varsity Basketball.
FARMVILLE, VA.
Isabel Williamson of Freshman
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Basketball, Crews Borden of MiMember of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
nor Sports. Louise E. Painter of
Volley Ball, Margaret Stallard
and Helen Seward of Archery.
Shirley Stevens of Tennis, and
Marjorie Nimmo of Baseball and
Soccer.

Fight Girls
Receive Bids to
Monogram Club

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
BACON—ONE EGO—TOAST
AND COFFEE

Planters Bank &
Trust Company
Farmville, Virginia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

G. F. Butcher Co.
"The Convenient Store"
Hifh Street

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Polk—Shapes Galore. Navy, FuggRge Tan. Powder
HI tie, Dusty Rose.

DODGE Sc PLYMOUTH CARS
DODGE TRUCKS

$1.97 $3.97

We Service All Makes of Cart

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
S. A. LEG US

Charge It If You Like

Tailoring, Cleaning, Pressing
PHONE 203

VEL-O-SUEDE SPORT SHIRTS
Skirts—Colors of the rainbow $1.19. They're really
tops.
New Pastel Skirts—Novelty Sandals—in fact all
the newest.

Rose's
On the Corner
5—10—25c STORE
PURE THREAD SILK HOSE

dorothy may store

Minton Smith

Real Sheer
69c Pair

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry
Gifts of lasting remembrance
317 MA!N ST.

Farmer Tightmoney had fallen
into his well.
Wife: "I'll ring the dinner bell
so the boys will come home and
pull you out."
"What time is it?"
"About eleven o'clock."
"No. dang it. let em work on
til dinner time. I'll Just swim
around 'til they come."

CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert i li .linn,: repairing and remodeling

Mack's

Gray's Drag Store

323 MAIN STREET
Phone 360

$1.95

$5.95

New Wider Brims! Sailors!
Bowl Bretons! Pillboxes!
Your new Easter hat for a BOngl Young bretons,
chin-strap charmers, sailors, brimmed flatterers, offfacers . . . hat headlines for every costume! Straws,
felts. Flowered, veiled. Bee these Hats today!

BALDWIN'S

Opposite P. O.
Phone 98

Barber and Beauty
Shop

All Sizes—All Colors!
to

I \KM\ ll.l I

KLEANWELL

Main Street

EASTER
HEADLINERS

Farmville, Va

PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
PATRONIZE
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Patterson Drug do.
at
Money-Saving Prices
For

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription
Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
SOUTHERN DAIRIES
"VELVET" ICE CREAM
238 Main Street

lJimi in—Price—Service
"Greyhound" is always the right answer to any travel question—a ride
in the new Super-Coach proves it. Drop in or phone for free tutoring
on the economic problem of traveling at 1/3 the cost of driving.

FARMVIM.E. VIRGINIA

ROUND TRIP FARES
UK II MONK

LEXINGTON, VA .

WASHINGTON, D. (
CHARLESTON. \V. VA.
RALEIGH, V C.

S'! I.".
s:i i:>
$6.05
$9.90
s:> i:.

KOWOKI VA.
ATLANTA. GA.
NEW VOU
COVINOTON, VA.
WINCHESTER, VA.

vu;n
$13.25
101(1
v".».".
$7 30

GHK YBOl \l> TERM IN A I.
Continental Hotel

IMionc -,X

GREY/HOUND
'WL

Electric Shoe Shop
It's smart to buy good shoes and
then keep them repaired
MAIN ST.

PARMVILLE
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Farmville S T ('

raravuica. i«u
Alumnae Return
For (lot iI lion

Qub Dances
(iirls Return
From Faster

Dances at V. P. L

Amoofl Hi'- alumnae ol Parmvilla State Teachera College who
returned for the Spring danoea
n by the Cotillion Club were
Virginia Tilman. Dorothy Tillett,
Martha Hamlet, Mary Virginia
Walk'], Sally Perrow.

Margaret

Hannah Critcher. Betty
Nancy Bellman, Dorothy

Fan*.
Wise,

Zell Hopkins Layne. Zaida Thomas. Clare Eastman. Virginia Baker, Sue Pritchie, Helen Byrd
Hani... Dorothy Raper. Fliii li.i
Walker. Burk Nelson. Betty Harwood. Prince Smith, Maud Hives.
Mary Ethel
Hanics.
Man:an'l
Pittard.
Girls from S. T. C. who attended the dancs ;it V. P. I. in
BlacksburR April 1 and 2 were
Francs Pope,
Cornelia Story,
Deia Pope chambhss. Doiae Whitley, Rosalie Coberly. Esther Atkinson. Shirley Andrews, Martha
de Crawley.
Harriettc Hasklns,
Prances Carroll, Jennie Belle
Gilliam. Theresa Brinkley. Frances Lee RUSBOW, Kalhi'iinc Reed.
Elizabeth Warner. Mary Catherine Nlnlnger, Dale Oreen, Loulae

Pictures of Sports

xo Be Taken
in (iymn Tonight

Under the auspices of the Lee
Theatre of Farmville moving pictures of phases of the four major
spring athletics, tennis, archery,
etball and swimming, will be
taken this week These movies
will be shown at the Lee Theatre
sa soon as the films are developed
and completed. Scenes of Founders Day activities and skits were
also taken and will be cast on
the screen at the same time with
the athletics.
Tonight, April 6, at 8:00 o'clock
Farmville's three years undefeated basketball team will don the
blue and white and go into five
minutes action in order that a
basketball game may be included
in the movies. The student body
la asked to be present and cheer
so that the game will appear as
a reality. Tennis, archery
and
swimming being sports that are
still in session, the snaps will
be taken of them soon.

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Fntertains Members
With Program
Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma held a program meeting in the senior building lounge
last Thursday night. Miss Florence Stubbs, Miss Winnie Hiner
and Miss Grace Mix were the faculty members present.
Committee chairmen read reports of the year's work of the
committees and then Elizabeth
Morris gave a report of the life
of Jane Adams. Mary Harrison
Vaughan then gave an account
Of the life and work of Madame
Marie Curie.
While Isabel Plummer served
tea and cakes. Helen Cover took
charge of a game which was played by all the members.

LOVELACE

WILLIS

C E. Chappell Co.

SHOE SHOP

The Florist
Visit Us For the

Flowers for all occasions

From Old to New With Any Shoe
Highest Grade Materials Used

Rest Fountain Service

PHONES 181-273

ROLLS DEVELOPED

Third Street

FarmvUle, Va.

COME TO

Anv size roll kodak film developed",
eight never-fadeVelox prints for ODIV
lx>w prices on candid film. Handy
mailing envelopes furnished.

Shannon's
A FULL LINE OF

VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

Easter Cards

Jdck~bd55it io.

and Candies

SPARTANBURG. S. C.

Pi Kaps Hold
Annual Spring
I!:: n <l ue!

Pi Kappa Sigma sorority
held its annual banquet at Longwood on Friday, April 1. Decorations were carried out in blue and
gold. Among those present in addition to the actives and pledges
were Miss Her. faculty advisor,
Miss Grace Mix. Pan-Hellenic advisor. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Graham
and Elizabeth Smith, alumna.
Palmer, Lucy Staples, E. Byrd
On Sunday morning. April 3.
Hutcheson.
the Pi Kaps entertained the alumLOUlM Muni of Petersburg was
nae who returned for the dance
the iciest of her sister Carter
with a breakfast in the chapter
Belle Munt. for the Cotillion Club room.
dances lasl week-end
Clerimond Gilliam. a student at
Randolph-Macon Woman's College in I.ynchburg was the guest
Continued from Page i
of Jennie Belle Gilliam for the
Dr. Calisch is Rabbi of a Jewweek-end of April 2.
ish Synagogue in Richmond. He
Irma Carpenter returned April has spoken here at Farmville sev3 from Roanoke where she was
eral times through the Y. W. C. A.
guest at the home of her parents but not before any part of the
Anne Hurl Ross was the gues' pies,ni study body.
of Mrs. c. D. Hurt in Charlottesville lasl week-end
Mary Sullenberger returned to
school .Sunday from I.awrenceville
Continued jrom Page 1
where she was ■ mesl at the
Student Standard's Committee.
home of Dr T. H Anderson
Norms Johnson returned April Mary was the representative from
while
5 from Richmond when' hi WSJ tlu.s year's junior class
the |ues< of her aunt Mrs
S. Theresa is new on the committee.
Fooshe.
Frances Steed has returned to
D'Noir Hubbard was the |uesj
of Margan i Bailey at her home school from a short visit at her
in ClaiksviUe during the week- home in Lawrenceville.
Marguerite Costello was the
end
France Steper was (he :ui I of guest of Blair Goode in Chase
Betty Bright at Randolph-Macon City over the week-end.
Martha Wilson was the guest of
Woman'College
during
the
her mother in Lynchburg
this
week-end of April 2,
Mary Elisabeth Pettlcrew
re- week-end.
turned April 8 from Roanoke
while she visited m the home of i
her parents
Will Scott ■.•turned to school
Saturday from a short visit at her
Daily Mats at 4 P. M
home in Orange
BveaakaSBI at 8 O'clock
Katharine Moomai
was the
Adults 25c-35c; Children l&r
guest of Pat tie A Bounds at her
home in Norfolk last week-end
Wed.-Than. April 6-7
Ella Ware returned to school
I l>(.I It BERGEN
Monday from a short usii
In
CHARLIE MCCARTHY
ltichniond
KIT/, BROS.
Lucy BlackweU hai returned
"OOLDWTN FOLLIES"
from Warrenton where she was
All Technicolor
a guest at the home of li.i pa
licit.v l'.cm11 Comedy
rents
Kri.-Sat.. April 8-9
LOUellS la POO was the nuest
JOHN BARKYMORE
of Mrs ,t B Brown, Jr., of RichLOI ISI ( AMI'HU.I,
mond, during the week-end
of
r.nhiin. Iii Mm
I - Peril'
April 2.
Cartoon
News
caruhe
Nelson
returned
to
Mini
lues.,
April
11-12
school April 4 from her home m
Rack by Popular Demand
South Huston
PREOERIC MARCH
Bruce croweii was the luaal of
JANET (.AYNOR
her parents at then- home
m
•STAR IS HORN"'
.lie last week-end
Litest I n\ News
Dorothy Badea and nuns AdNext Wt-d.-Thur.. April 13-14
kins have i etm ned from a shori
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
visit in Burkevllle.
GARY COOPER
Nan Pagi i renl wa • the
'BLUEBEARD'S 8th WIFE'
of her parents at their home in
Latest ('(immunity Sing
Diiiwyn during the week-end of
April 1,

Calisch

Vera Fbel

EAGO THEATRE

DAVIDSON'S WILL HELP
WILL HELP YOU LOOK Yt.ru BE8T
FOR EA8TER
NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY

riVSt for refreshing mildness
—first for pleasing taste and
aroma that smokers like
—only cigarette about which
smokers say "They Satisfy
The mild ripe tobaccos—home'
grown and aromatic Turkish
—and the pure cigarette paper
used in Chesterfields are the
best ingredients a cigarette can
have. They Satisfy.

rette

" ciga

DAVIDSON'S
Copytifhi toj«, |—in A: MYIM TOIAC I o Co.

t

